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We describe the design and construction of a laser-polarized129Xe production and delivery system
that is used in ourin vitro and in vivo magnetic resonance imaging~MRI! experiments. The entire
apparatus including lasers and optics, rapidly actuated valves, heating and cooling, and transport
tubing lies in the high magnetic field environment of a 2 T MRI magnet. With approximately 7.5%
129Xe polarization, 157 cc atm of xenon gas is produced and stored as xenon ice every 5 min. Large
quantities of polarized129Xe can be obtained by cycling this process. The xenon is subsequently
delivered in a controlled fashion to a sample or subject. With this device we have established the
feasibility of using laser-polarized129Xe as a magnetic tracer in MRI. This reliable, effective, and
relatively simple production method for large volumes of129Xe can be applied to other areas of



































In the past two decades, nuclear magnetic resona
~NMR! techniques have led to the development of magn
resonance imaging~MRI!, a very powerful, noninvasive di
agnostic and research technique in medicine.1 NMR detects
precessing nuclear moments, and the NMR signal per
volume is proportional to the nuclear magnetizationrmP,
wherer is the density,m is the nuclear magnetic momen
andP is the nuclear polarization. MRI exploits the variatio
in density and magnetic properties of these nuclear mom
to produce high resolution images. Conventional MRI rel
on large, static magnetic fields to produce a Boltzmann
larization of water protons that is 731026 at 2 T. Optical
pumping/spin exchange ~i.e., ‘‘laser polarization’’!
techniques2 produce nonequilibrium nuclear polarization
noble gas isotopes~e.g., 3He, 129Xe) of order 0.1 to unity.
The magnetization of these laser-polarized noble gases
be comparable to or greater than that of water protons.
use of polarized noble gases as the imaged species pre
new MRI and NMR possibilities.3–11
The field of NMR imaging of optically polarized nobl
gases began with129Xe images of excised mouse lung.12 A
few milliliters of laser-polarized129Xe were used to demon
strate imaging of a laser-polarized gas in the airspaces o
ex vivobiological system. Laser-polarized129Xe has subse-
quently been used as ani vivo magnetic tracer,7 providing
an enhancement to currently existing MRI techniques. La
polarized129Xe is inhaled, and transported via blood flo
where it is detected using MR spectroscopy and imag
techniques. The time-dependent, spatial distribution of129Xe













signal intensity reflects local blood volume, blood flow rate
and the efficiency of perfusion and diffusive transport in t
sues.
Spin-exchange optical pumping13–17produces highly po-
larized noble gases samples. In this process, a vapor of a
metal, typically Rb, is polarized via depopulation optic
pumping~Fig. 1!. Circularly polarized light~s1! excites the
D1 transition~795 nm in Rb! from the mJ521/2 ground
state to themJ511/2 excited state. The excited state deca
or collisionally deexcites to the ground state. When the ra
of optical pumping (gopt) and deexcitation are high com
pared to the electron spin-relaxation rate (GSD) between
ground state sublevels~‘‘spin destruction’’!, the mJ521/2
ground state sublevel is depopulated and significant gro





Spin exchange, mediated by the hyperfine interaction
tween the alkali-metal valence electron and the noble
nucleus, can produce nearly complete nuclear polarizatio
noble gas samples. The Rb–129Xe spin-exchange rate
gSE5kSE@Rb]. kSE, the velocity-averaged binary spin
exchange cross section, is18 (3.760.6)310216cm3 s21, and
@Rb# is the number density of Rb atoms. The129Xe nuclear







129Xe nuclear spin-relaxation rate due
interactions at the wall. From Eq.~2!, the equilibrium129Xe
polarization ofPXe
` 5gSEPRb/~gSE1Gwall) and a polarization
~‘‘spin-up’’ ! time of Tspin up5~gSE1Gwall)
21. The applica-
tion of inexpensive laser diode arrays~LDAs! to spin-







































1547Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 70, No. 2, February 1999 Rosen et al.exchange optical pumping19 has enabled increased produ
tion rates and quantities of polarized noble gas.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Our polarized129Xe optical pumping/spin-exchange an
delivery system interfaces with a conventional MRI scann
It can produce, accumulate, and deliver large volumes
polarized129Xe to a small animal in controlled, single brea
doses at high polarizationi situ. Additionally, this system
can be used to produce and deliver polarized129Xe for NMR
studies of surfaces and bulk materials. A schematic of
apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. The optical pumping/deliv
system is situated in the axial fringe field of the 2 T solenoi-
dal, superconducting, horizontal-bore MRI magnet~Oxford
Instruments, England!.
A. Optical pumping/spin exchange
The optical pumping/spin-exchange~OPSE! cells are 17
cm long, 25 mm inner diameter Pyrex cylinders~75 cc vol-
ume! with flat end windows. A Pyrex sidearm for Rb loadin
is attached to the center of the cell, transverse to the plan
the valves. A Pyrex outer jacket serves as an oven. Two g
FIG. 1. Optical pumping in Rb. The nuclear spin has been neglected an
relevant states areS1/2 andP1/2 . Incidents1 light can only be absorbed by
the mj521/2 state which is depopulated. Due to buffer gas collisions
P1/2 states are randomized and the probability for decay to either gro
state is 1/2. The Rb resonance linewidth is 15–65 GHz, greater than






high vacuum valves~Chemglass, Inc., Vineland, NJ! are
mounted transverse to the long axis near each end of the
These valves permit the cell to be evacuated and filled at
end and polarized Xe to be delivered at the other end.
cell is chemically cleaned20 and internally coated21 with oc-
tadecyltrichlorosilane ~OTS! to minimize depolarizing
129Xe-wall interactions.22 The cell is placed on a turbomo
lecular pumping manifold, and a Rb ampoule is placed in
sidearm and sealed. The valve to the pumping station
opened, and the cell is baked out at 150 °C until the press
equilibrates ~typically 24–36 h!. The bakeout is then
stopped, and Rb is chased with a cool flame from the s
arm into the pumping cell. The sidearm is then pulled
with a torch. The flame never contacts any coated surfac
order to avoid burning the OTS. For this reason, care mus
taken during the coating process to keep OTS out of
sidearm. The cell is pumped down to final pressure o
31028 Torr. Once produced, the optical pumping cell
backfilled to atmospheric pressure with clean N2 and mated
to the optical pumping/delivery system.
The magnetic holding field for optical pumping is pro
vided by the 2 T magnet fringe field. In our setup the ma
netic field at the cell is approximately 400 G. This field
oriented predominately along the long axis of the OPSE c
A Hemholtz coil pair would also produce a suitable magne
field, allowing the apparatus to be set up in a magnetic fie
free enviornment. The129Xe relaxation rate in OTS coate
cells (Gwall) is strongly dependent on magnetic field.
22 The
spin-exchange rategSE varies from 5310
24 s21 at 80 °C to
731023 s21 at 120 °C. A magnetic field of greater than 20
at the OPSE cell results inGwall!gSE over this temperature
range. The contribution to129Xe relaxation in the pump cel
due to magnetic-field inhomogeneities can be estimate23
from G¹B5(u¹B'u2D)/B0
2, whereB' is the transverse com
ponent of the magnetic-field inhomogeneity,B0 is the longi-













1548 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 70, No. 2, February 1999 Rosen et al.FIG. 3. Calculations ofPFinal , the po-
larization of frozen129Xe afterN accu-
mulation cycles, as a function of po
larizing time, Dt. The total
accumulation time is thusNDt. The
laser power, OPSE cell geometry, an
gas pressures are as described in t
text, with T1
ice53600 s. Note that the
Dt for which PFinal is maximal de-
creases with increasingN. The cell
temperature, T, indicated for each
curve has been chosen to maximu








































Xeconstant. RequiringG¹B!gSE, transverse magnetic grad
ents of less than 5% are suitable under most conditions.
air ~typically 80–120 °C! flowing through the OPSE cel
oven maintains an adequate Rb vapor density~typically
1012– 1013cm23). For each experiment, the OPSE cell
filled with 1700 Torr of highly purified~Ultrapure Systems
Colorado Springs, CO! natural xenon~26.4%129Xe). Match-
ing the Rb vapor density to the available laser power ma
mizes the optical pumping efficiency. Optimization of th
OPSE parameters is discussed below. 150 Torr of N2 sup-
presses radiation trapping17 in the pumping cell. Two fiber-
coupled LDAs~Opto Power, Tuscon, AZ! each provide 15
W of cw laser light with a 2–3 nm full width at half maxi
mum ~FWHM!. The LDA light is circularly polarized and
incident on the OPSE cell.
B. Xe transport manifold
Once polarized, the129Xe is allowed to expand from the
optical pumping cell into the transport manifold for accum
lation, storage, and eventual delivery to the subject
sample. It is necessary that all materials in the system
compatible with the transport of polarized129Xe and be suit-
able for use in the high field environment near the MRI ma
net. Contaminants that depolarize129Xe ~such as paramag
netic O2) are minimized. This necessitates the use
ultrahigh vacuum~UHV! techniques. Many of the compo
nents typically used in UHV systems, such as stainless-s
valves and tubing, depolarize129Xe. Glass isolation valves
are placed between polarized129Xe in the manifold and each
UHV valve. These valves are kept closed when polarized
is being transported and are operated in conjunction with










the manifold is constructed out of Pyrex with individual su
structures~such as the OPSE cell! mating to the manifold via
Teflon unions~Swagelok, Hudson, OH!.
C. Polarized 129Xe accumulation
A batch mode production method accumulates large v
umes of polarized129Xe. This method exploits the long life
times of129Xe in the OTS-coated OPSE cell~600–800 s! and
the extremely long lifetimes achievable in frozen24 state. The
strong magnetic-field dependence of the ice relaxation
becomes essentially independent of magnetic-field stren
at fields above 500 G. The magnetic field at the ice stor
cell is 500 G, resulting in a129Xe ice relaxation time (T1
ice) at
77 K on the order of 1 h. Significantly longer relaxatio
times are obtained at lower temperatures. In low magne
field applications, this field is provided by a permane
magnet.25 The polarized gas mixture is pumped from th
OPSE cell through the evacuated ice storage cell. The
storage cell is a 5 ccOTS-coated Pyrex trap immersed
LN2. Xe freezes and remains in the storage cell while the2
is pumped away. Cryotrapping26 occurs in mixtures of con-
densable and noncondensable gases and can prevent
plete Xe accumulation. The geometry of the freezing cell a
the turbulent flow of gas through it minimizes cryotrappin
Additionally, the pumping of the hot gas mixture from th
OPSE cell through the cryogenic trap cools the gas and
duces the Rb vapor pressure. This prevents Rb vapor f
being delivered to the subject or sample. The polarizati
accumulation cycle is repeated to accumulate additional
as ice.
t
1549Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 70, No. 2, February 1999 Rosen et al.FIG. 4. Calculation of the maximum
129Xe polarization attainable with
T1
ice53600 s. The final polarization a
the end ofN accumulation cycles is
shown as a function of the129Xe vol-
ume produced. The correspondingDt
for eachN is also shown. The OPSE
parameters~T andDt) for eachN have
been individually optimized to maxi-
mize the Xe polarization. A single
cycle (N51) asymptotically ap-


















































n-D. Polarized 129Xe gas storage
Once a sufficient volume of129Xe has been accumulate
in the solid phase, it is expanded for subsequent deliver
the subject or sample. The polarized gas storage system
vides a constant pressure polarized129Xe source. The gas
storage cell is a precision bore, 7.6 cm diameter, 25 cm l
Pyrex cylinder internally coated with OTS. A Teflon pisto
fits inside this cylinder and provides a gas-tight seal. The
storage assembly resembles a large syringe. The cylind
mated to 6 mm Pyrex tube at one end and a plastic
provides a leak-tight seal to the other end. The cylinde
evacuated and pressurized through the 6 mm Pyrex tube
the 129Xe transport manifold. The space behind the piston
pressurized or evacuated via a connection in the plastic
The piston is initially located at the back of the cylinder. T
1 l cylinder volume is subsequently evacuated via the
transport manifold. The Xe cryovessel is rapidly thawed, a
the gas freely expands into the storage cylinder. The va
between the cryovessel and the syringe is closed and a2
source provides back pressure to the piston producing a
stant pressure polarized129Xe source for the delivery system
The 129Xe gas polarization lifetime (T1) is 18 min in the
‘‘syringe,’’ with no observed dependence on the position
the piston in the cylinder~i.e., the surface-to-volume ratio!.
E. Polarized 129Xe delivery
At the conclusion of the accumulation cycle, the syrin
contains polarized129Xe gas which must be delivered to th
subject or sample~located in the center of the NMR magne!
in a controlled manner and with a minimal loss of polariz
tion. The absence of large transverse magnetic field gradi
minimizes 129Xe depolarization during transport from th



















direction of the magnetic field. Control of remotely activat
valves allows complete automation of the delivery cycle, a
is optimized for a particular application by the specific pr
gramming of the control electronics or computer. The pol
ized gas delivery system transports polarized129Xe continu-
ously at a fixed rate or in metered volumes, either to
sample or in single breath doses to an animal subject.
repeated delivery of small volumes of polarized gas to
animal subject allows averaging of signals over repeated
halations and systematic studiesin vivo. The xenon flows
from the gas storage system to the sample or animal with
coming in contact with oxygen. This is critical to ensure lo
loss of 129Xe polarization. Forin vivo work, O2 is precisely
mixed with ~Fig. 2! Xe at the animal interface via the a
bypass needle valve.In vitro work can be done completel
excluding O2.
A Teflon-stem needle valve~Chemglass, Vineland, NJ!
provides a variable gas conductance between the Xe ‘
ringe’’ and the gas delivery system. This valve is adjusted
match the rate of gas flow to the speed of the automa
valves. The volume between the pneumatically actuated
flon valves~Teqcom Industries, Santa Ana, CA!, P1 andP2 ,
serves as aballast volume. P1 is mated to the glass transpo
manifold, andP2 is an integral part of the experimental pla
form containing NMR probe and the sample or subject.P2
mates to a Teflon PFA~Swagelok, Hudson, OH! plug valve
on the delivery system via PFA tubing. This flexible tubin
is minimally depolarizing, and the ease of connection to
system allows for rapid removal and installation of the e
perimental platform in the magnet. All the pneumatic valv
are controlled via solenoidal valves (Si) outside the high
magnetic-field environment of the NMR magnet. These
lenoidal valves are driven by the control electronics. A no








1550 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 70, No. 2, February 1999 Rosen et al.FIG. 5. Magnitude of129Xe gas spec-
trum vs time acquired from a surfac
coil placed on the rat thorax. The ra
was ventillated with 60% Xe/40% O2
~2.2 cc/breath total! at 80 breaths per
minute. Spectra were acquired eve
500 ms. NMR acquisition was trig-
gered by delivery valveP2 . Inset:
Magnitude of129Xe gas spectrum vs.
time acquired from a volume probe
around a 0.7 cc glass vial. 1.2 c
~65%! of 129Xe was delivered every
second for 220 s. 256 spectra were a
quired with a nominal 25° tip angle. A
fit of a single exponential to this range
yields a ‘‘syringe’’ T1 of 1076671 s.
The signal decreases rapidly after d
livery was stopped, due to repeate



































us,port, IL! mounts into the glass transport manifold via
O-ring seal and continuously monitors the pressure of
ballast volume. The control electronics fill the ballast volum
with polarized129Xe to a set pressure and deliver each bo
of polarized 129Xe directly to the sample or subject. Th
control electronics package consists of circuitry which mo
tors the ballast volume pressure and allows for the settin
gas delivery volume and gas delivery timing for valve actu
tion and cycle synchronization. The electronics are p
grammed for repeated filling and emptying of a NMR sam
with polarized129Xe or delivery to living animals.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After a polarizing timeDt, the polarization in the OPSE
cell is @from Eq. ~2!#
PXe~Dt !5PXe
` ~12e2Dt/Tspinup!. ~3!
After N accumulation cycles~i.e., a total time ofNDt), the








The final polarization of the129Xe for a desired volume can
be maximized by appropriate choice ofPXe
` , Tspinup, andDt.
PXe
` can be computed19 over a range of Xe pressure and c
temperature~T! for a given cell geometry and laser spect
profile. The optimal values for the parametersT andDt are
then found by maximizingPFinal, the maximum attainable
129Xe polarization. In our experiments, the OPSE cell
filled with 1700 Torr of Xe, resulting in 157 cc atm of X
polarized per OPSE cycle. If a small volume of polarized
is desired, the total number~N! of OPSE cycles is small. The
129Xe polarization loss due toT1
ice is neglible since the tota
time NDt!T1








Larger volumes of129Xe require more OPSE cycles, resu
ing in a longer total accumulation time,NDt. As a result,
individual batches of polarized129Xe may spend a significan
time in the frozen state. Thus, in order to prevent large
larization losses due toT1
ice, the cycle timeDt must de-
crease. A sufficient increase ingSE is achieved with a corre-
sponding increase in OPSE cell temperature. Calculation
PFinal as a function ofDt, for severalN, are shown in Fig. 3.
For a given OPSE cell~with a measuredGwall), the calcu-
lated optimal values forT andDt agree with experiment to
better than 5%;PFinal agrees to approximately 15%. Unce
tainties in modeling the trajectory of the divergent las
beams through the OPSE cell are the dominant cause o
greater discrepancy inPFinal. Calculations of the maximum
PFinal achievable with our system as a function of volum
produced is shown in Fig. 4. For eachN, the family of curves
PFinal versusDt are computed over a range of cell tempe
ture,T. Figure 4 shows the values ofT andDt which maxi-
mize PFinal.
The 129Xe production rate depends on the desired fi
polarization. A single (N51) batch, polarized forDt
55 min results in 157 cc atm of Xe at 7.5% polarization. T
polarization is measured by comparison to the thermally
larized 129Xe signal, at the interface to the subject/samp
NMR spectroscopy or imaging in our small animal expe
ments lasts from 2 to 4 min. With a 50% Xe/50% O2 venti-
latory mixture, this requires 100 cc of polarized Xe p
minute of running time. The system typically is run forN
53 cycles, withDt55 min. This results in 470 cc atm of Xe
polarized to roughly 7.5%. In practice, however, the syst
cycle time is longer due to the manual operation of t
valves associated with the OPSE cell, typically about 5
per batch. Modifications to fully automate the OPSE valv




1551Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 70, No. 2, February 1999 Rosen et al.FIG. 6. NMR spectrum of laser-polarized129Xe in the
rat head. The gas phase resonance is set to 0 ppm.
spectrum was acquired from 256 averages over t





















































in its current configuration, 470 cc atm of Xe are produced
approximately 17.5 min to roughly 7.5% polarization.
The performance of the delivery system is illustrated
Fig. 5. The magnitude of the NMR signal in the lungs of
live rat ventillated for over 1 min with 60% Xe and 40% O2
is shown. The Xe/O2 mixture was delivered in 2.2 cc breath
at 80 breaths per minute. The129Xe polarization is approxi-
mately 4.5% in these experiments. The rat was located on
experimental platform at the center of the magnet. A surf
coil tuned to the129Xe gas resonance was placed on ches
the animal. The129Xe signal saturates and is maintained f
extended times. This constant input magnetization is es
tial for 129Xe magnetic tracer studies.27 We have performed
in vivo studies with 1:1 Xe/O2 mixture for run times exceed
ing 4 min with similar results.
The use of laser polarized129Xe in experiments with
larger systems, particularly humans, may require gre
129Xe magnetization. The limiting factor in the accumulatio
of multiple batches of129Xe at the single-batch polarizatio
is clearlyT1
ice. Relaxation times as long as 500 h have be
demonstrated24 at 4.2 K and 1 kG, and raise the possibility
extremely long accumulation times in a liquid helium cool
cryotrap. Isotopicaly enriched129Xe can produce approxi
mately three times greater specific magnetization, but a
significantly greater cost. In general, the polarizations, p
duction rates, and volumes of polarized gases are limited
the available lasers. Greater129Xe polarization requires
greater laser power within the Rb absorption linewidth, sin
gopt5*F(n)s0(n)dn, where F~n! is the incident photon
flux per unit frequency ands0(n) is the Rb absorbtion cros
section. LDAs, although convenient and relatively inexpe
sive, are far from ideal light sources due to their low spec
density; in the OPSE cell, less than one watt of LDA light
absorbed. Increased spectral density leads to increase
129Xe polarization and production rate. This can be achie
with greater total LDA laser power or by using narrow ba
lasers, such as Ar1/Ti:sapphire lasers.
The OPSE method described here is similar in perf
mance to the method used in a device described by Drieh
et al.,25 which polarizes a continuous gas flow of129Xe.
Their device takes advantage of the broad spectral w


















collisionally broadening the RbD1 absorbtion profile using
a high-pressure buffer gas.
The system described here has allowed us to perf
systematic studies and establish the feasibility of noble
MRI as a magnetic tracerin vivo. With this apparatus, we
have imaged rodent lungsin vivo, spectroscopically studied27
the transport of polarized129Xe to the rat brainin vivo ~Fig.
6!, and produced the first images7 of polarized129Xe in the
brain of a living rat. We have also studied the distribution
129Xe in the entire rodent body and acquired129Xe images of
blood in the heart and kidneysin vivo.28 The ability to pro-
duce and repeatedly deliver small volumes of polarized
to the animal subject allows averaging of signals over
peated inhalations and makes systematicin vivo studies fea-
sible. Simple modifications will allow the system to b
placed in a magnetic-field-free environment, greatly expa
ing research potential. In a clinical setting, we anticipate
utilization of 129Xe MRI in such diverse applications as a
space imaging, combined air space/tissue imaging, car
perfusion imaging, brain and major artery imaging, and m
surement of regional cerebral blood flow.
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